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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this report is to increase transparency of costs and rates for wet waste transfer
at privately owned transfer stations in the Metro region. This report estimates the cost
components and documents published rates for wet waste. These cost components may be used
by local governments to inform annual rate setting activities for the commercial companies that
haul wet waste. Because this report provides estimates only, the most reliable and accurate
information on privately owned transfer station costs would be a full review of actual costs and
financial records for each transfer station.
In July 2016, to improve overall system function, the Metro Council adopted the Transfer
System Configuration Policy and directed the Chief Operating Officer to implement it
(Resolution No. 16-4716 – Appendix A). The new policy intended to increase rate transparency
at all transfer stations. Metro published costs and rates for its own transfer stations in a memo
attached to the staff report for Ordinance No. 18-1417, adopted by the Metro Council on March
29, 2018 (See Appendix B). The considerations that inform the rates at the public transfer
stations are not directly comparable to those for the privately owned stations and consequently
are not illustrated in this report. For example, Metro’s South and Central transfer stations
service nearly 350,000 self-haul customers every year, which is 80 percent of all loads delivered
to all transfer stations in the region. Metro assesses a single (blended) tonnage charge (rate) on
all incoming loads of wet or dry waste. Metro’s stations provide services such as seven-day-aweek operations for commercial haulers and robust access for self-haul customers that are not
widely available at privately owned transfer stations in the region. These services are often
more costly to provide but are services the public expects and uses heavily.
Transfer stations in the region vary with respect to a number of characteristics. Some are on a
smaller parcel of land, have fewer employees, and focus exclusively on the reload and transfer
of wet waste for a few customers. Other stations may serve more customers, provide a wider
range of services, and have longer hours of operation. These facility attributes are documented
and presented in the Facility analyses section for each transfer station to provide context.
These attributes are not used directly in estimating operating costs; this report instead uses
estimates of facility disposal costs and publicly available facility rates to estimate total
operating costs.

Privately owned transfer stations’ operating costs
This report estimated two primary cost components for each privately owned transfer station.
First, per-ton disposal costs were estimated as the sum of the average landfill tip fees incurred
by the transfer station, the per-ton transport costs incurred to reach landfills, and local and
state fees and taxes incurred on disposal. Second, per-ton operating costs were estimated as
the difference between the transfer station’s average revenue per ton1 and its per-ton disposal
costs. This simple model assumes that privately owned stations set their rates to recover their
Revenue per ton is the per-ton tip fee charged to haulers plus any per-load transactions fees converted
to a per-ton basis using haulers’ average payload into the facility.
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primary costs—operating the station and disposing of the wet waste received at the station—
plus general administrative expenses plus profit. Because this report does not have access to
the financial records or data to estimate a transfer station’s overhead and profit, the per-ton
operating costs are estimates and include estimates of overhead and profit.
The average operating costs for each privately owned transfer station are shown in Figure 1.
Tonnage-weighted average operating costs across the five private facilities was estimated at
$25.34 per ton. The estimated operating costs for two facilities, Troutdale Transfer Station and
Forest Grove Transfer Station, were above this average. Pride Recycling Transfer Station’s
operating cost estimate was the lowest at $16.91 per ton. The facility with the highest estimated
average cost was Troutdale Transfer Station at $31.92 per ton. More information regarding the
factors that informed Metro’s estimates of the costs is provided in the Report purpose and
methodology section.
Figure 1. Regional average and facility-specific operating costs for wet waste in 2017

Privately owned transfer stations’ revenue
This report estimated the revenue per ton of wet waste for each privately owned transfer
station using publicly available data on the fixed fees (transaction fee or environmental charge)
and tipping fees per ton. The tipping fee, also known as a gate rate, is the price per ton to drop
off wet waste at a transfer station. The tipping fee combined with the fixed fees is the estimated
revenue per ton (Figure 2). The average revenue per ton across the five private facilities was
estimated at $103.09. The estimated revenue per ton for two facilities, Troutdale Transfer
Station and Forest Grove Transfer Station, was above this average. The estimated revenue per
ton ranged from a low of $96.70 at Gresham Sanitary Transfer Station to a high of $111.43 at
Forest Grove Transfer Station.

2
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Figure 2. Regional average and facility-specific revenue for wet waste in 2017
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Assumptions behind operating costs
The waste management industry in general, and transfer station operations in particular,
exhibit strong economies of scale. An analysis of more than 20 transfer stations’ operating costs
found that two attributes accounted for more than 80 percent of the variation in costs:
incoming tonnage and the size of the incoming loads. 2 As a transfer station’s incoming amount
of wet waste increases, average costs per ton to manage that waste decreases. The same
relationship is true for average load sizes; as the average size of an incoming load increases, the
costs per ton to handle those loads decreases.
However, these relationships were not found across the five privately owned transfer stations
reviewed in this report. For example, Troutdale and Forest Grove transfer stations accept more
wet waste in larger payloads (tons per load) than Pride Recycling Transfer Station. While the
former two facilities would be expected to have lower operating costs per ton than the latter,
this report found the opposite. Table 1 provides the tonnage throughput along with the
operating costs (including overhead and profit) estimated for each of the five privately owned
transfer stations. As shown in Table 1, Pride Recycling Transfer Station had the lowest
operating costs ($16.91) and Troutdale and Forest Grove transfer stations had the first and
second highest operating costs ($31.92 and $30.36, respectively).

2

Stevens, Barbara J. Metro Transfer System Ownership Study. CH2M, 2006. pC-10.
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Table 1. Key factors at private transfer stations

Private stations

Number of loads*
2017 Accepted tonnage*
Avg. tons per load**

Troutdale

Forest
Grove

Gresham
Sanitary

WRI

Pride

11,925
81,000
7

21,952
125,100
7

4,024
23,000
6

13,031
75,100
6

14,228
80,000
6

$19.25

$16.91

Estimated operating costs
$31.92
$30.36
$24.14
(including G&A and profit)
*From in or out of region sources; wet tons only.
**From in or out of region sources; commercial wet tons only.

Report limitations
This report did not observe the expected relationships between tonnage throughput, load size,
and average operating costs across all five of the privately owned transfer stations. This may be
due to two factors, described below.
First, this report worked with a limited set of publicly available data. The rates and estimated
costs in this report were determined by using generic assumptions for each facility to model
costs. Although the rates and cost model for each facility was reviewed by that facility’s
operators, Metro cannot guarantee that the estimates are accurate. The estimates are accurate
to the extent that the inputs and assumptions used for constructing the cost estimates are
accurately stated. This limited data set also meant that overhead and profit were not separated
out from operating costs. Consequently, the variation in operating costs may reflect facilities’
different overhead buffers or profit margins.
Second, this report relies on a model to estimate costs, and no model is 100 percent accurate.
For example, this report assumes that facilities set tip fees (total revenue) to recover their
operating and disposal costs, including their overhead and profit. By this logic, total revenue
minus disposal costs would equal operating costs to run the transfer station. However, transfer
station operators that also operate collection and disposal services have opportunities to
spread costs and revenue throughout their multiple lines of business. This means that vertically
integrated companies could have an operating cost for transfer station operations that is not
solely based on their stand-alone transfer station operation costs.

Next steps
The Metro Council has authority to determine whether additional steps are needed to make
rates even more transparent. The staff report that accompanied the Transfer System
Configuration Policy (2016) presented options to the Metro Council for ensuring rate
transparency. These options include gathering actual operating cost information from private
transfer stations in the Metro region. The Metro Council can seek to conduct a full detailed rate
review at private transfer stations, which may include hiring an independent contractor to
4
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review private transfer station financial records to determine actual costs. After implementing
options to improve transparency and provide useful information to local governments, if
private tip fees appear to be substantially higher than costs can justify, the Metro Council may
consider guidelines to implement rate regulation. The Metro Council has broad legal authority
over solid waste, including authority to set rates at private transfer stations operating within
its jurisdiction.3

3

ORS 268.317(5) and Metro's home rule charter.
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BACKGROUND
Metro manages the regional garbage and recycling system for the benefit of the public. As part
of this responsibility, Metro evaluated how the structure of the existing public-private system of
solid waste transfer stations can best serve the public interest in the future. In 2015, Metro
created a task force to advise Metro on how the region’s waste transfer system can better serve
the public. The task force consisted of representatives from garbage and recycling hauling
companies, transfer station operators and other waste handling facilities.
After the task force completed its work, the Metro Council adopted a policy in July 2016 (See
Appendix A for Resolution No. 16-4716 and the accompanying staff report) that established
several goals for the Metro region’s waste transfer system and directed Metro staff to
implement the policy. Of the eight components in the adopted policy, two emphasized greater
transparency in describing the costs of services provided at publicly owned (Metro) and
privately owned transfer stations and the rates charged to customers to cover those costs:


Component 6: Improve transparency about the cost of services provided at the
public stations. Provide a separate accounting of the cost of various discrete public
services provided at the public stations i.e., separate out the cost of services such as wet
waste consolidation and transfer, dry waste recovery, self-haul, and organics consolidation
and transfer to provide a more detailed and direct comparison of the cost of services
offered at private stations.



Component 7: Rate transparency at private stations. Local government representatives
have stated they would benefit from additional transfer station rate transparency in their
collection franchise rate review processes.

In an effort to deliver greater transparency as described above, Metro staff produced a letter to
local governments that identified Metro’s current rate structure and its underlying components
with respect to the cost of services provided at Metro’s public transfer stations, providing both
direct and indirect costs on a per-ton basis for each waste stream (See Appendix C). An
analysis of Metro South and Metro Central transfer stations’ direct and indirect costs on a perton basis for each waste stream is also included as part of Metro’s annual rate adjustments and
is provided to local governments, which set rates for the collection of garbage and recyclables at
homes and businesses, to provide some cost-based benchmarks for their rate-setting purposes.
The considerations that inform the rates at the public transfer stations are not directly
comparable to those for the privately owned stations and consequently are not illustrated in
this report. For example, Metro’s stations service nearly 350,000 self-haul customers every
year, which is 80 percent of all loads delivered to all transfer stations in the region. Metro
assesses a single (blended) tonnage charge (rate) on all incoming loads of wet or dry waste.
Metro assesses a single tonnage charge (rate) on all incoming loads of wet or dry waste
whereas private stations assess one charge for wet waste and a separate charge for dry waste.
Metro’s stations provide services such as seven-day-a-week operations for commercial haulers
and robust access for self-haul customers that are not widely available at privately owned

6
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transfer stations in the region. These services are often more costly to provide but are services
the public expects and uses heavily. An overview of Metro’s stations is provided in Appendix D.
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REPORT PURPOSE AND METHODOLOGY
This report takes the next step of providing greater transparency by presenting estimates of the
cost components and documenting the rates at the privately owned transfer stations in the
region, specifically with respect to wet waste transfer operations. Metro staff estimated facility
costs for calendar year 2017, the most recent year for which complete data are available.
These cost components may be used by local governments to inform their annual rate-setting
activities. Local governments can compare a hauler’s per-ton disposal costs to this report’s
average per ton revenue estimate for whichever facility the hauling firm proposes to use as
follows: divide the disposal cost line item by the hauler’s expected number of tons for the year.
Since this report’s average per ton revenue estimates are from 2017, this report’s per ton
revenue estimate will need to be inflation-adjusted to the years covered by the hauler’s direct
cost report. The cost estimates also provide information for making relative comparisons of
rates and costs between privately owned transfer stations. As this report provides estimates
only, the most reliable and accurate estimates of privately owned transfer station costs and
associated rates would be a full assessment of actual costs for each facility.
This report also presents a profile of operational attributes for each facility, including land,
building, equipment, labor and service characteristics (See Facility analyses). These data are
provided as informational addenda to the cost estimates for each station. Importantly, these
data were not used in the cost estimates themselves. These data are intended only to put wet
waste operating cost estimates in context. In preparing information to fulfill the purpose of this
report, Metro staff did not have access to any financial records nor used proprietary data from
any privately owned transfer stations.
A profile of operational attributes for each facility and the cost estimates are presented in the
Facility analyses section of this report and defined as follows:
1. Overview - A brief description of each facility, including its location, ownership and history,
comes from a combination of data from the Metro solid waste facility franchise, Regional
Transfer Capacity Study, and observations by Metro staff. Aerial imagery for the facility site
is provided by Metro’s Data Resource Center.
2. Property taxes, land and buildings – This section presents information about the acreage
of the tax lot on which the transfer station is located, the square footage of buildings on that
tax lot, and the most recent property taxes assessed for that tax lot. These data are available
from county tax assessor records for each facility. In addition, Metro staff made
observations to contextualize this data.
3. Equipment – An approximate description of plant and equipment is provided in this
section for each facility, including scales, scalehouses, balers, compactors, and sorting lines.
Scales are large pieces of equipment which allow the facility to measure incoming and
outgoing load weights and are sometimes accompanied by offices or attended buildings
called scalehouses. Balers are machines that are typically used to compact recyclables into
blocks which can be stacked and transported. Similar to balers in concept, compactors are

8
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machines used for compressing solid waste for economical transport to distant landfills.
Sorting lines are machines that are used to separate incoming streams of waste into
materials for marketing and sale. The separated residual dry waste is placed into the
compactor. Information provided on these types of equipment for each facility is general
and based on observations made by Metro staff. Information on owned rolling equipment
(like truck tractors or trailers) or yellow stock (heavy equipment used in the operation of
the transfer station) is not available. Descriptions are made from observations by Metro
staff for the most recent full calendar year, 2017.
4. Labor – This illustrates an estimate of the average number of employees working at the
transfer station on a typical day. Since staffing varies throughout the calendar year, with
seasonal ebbs and flows of tonnage, this information comes from observations made by
Metro staff for a full calendar year (2017).
5. Services – This describes information about the services provided at the facility, including
the types of material streams accepted from commercial haulers or the public (termed,
“self-haul”), the provision of a public recycling area, whether the facility hosts household
hazardous waste (HHW) events, and the hours of operation for both commercial and public
customers. While all facilities in the Metro region may sort a couch, treadmill, or other item
of bulky waste out of a self-haul load, this report only designates facilities as accepting selfhauled bulky waste when the facility has a designated space for collecting self-hauled bulky
waste, such as a drop box. Information about whether the facility performs post-collection
recovery on its incoming mixed dry waste stream is also provided. Information is from
observations by Metro staff during 2017.
6. Tonnage amounts – This is information on the facility’s regulatory constraints on wet
tonnage, along with actual wet tonnage received and transferred over the last few years.
The facility’s calendar year 2017 franchise tonnage authorization applies to incoming wet
waste that is generated within the Metro jurisdictional boundary (“in-district”). Actual wet
waste tonnages are provided from the facilities’ own reports to the Solid Waste Information
System (inbound in-district + from other inbound = actual wet waste tonnages) and
rounded to the nearest hundred tons. This realized wet waste tonnage can be larger than a
facility’s authorized limit without going into non-compliance, as the tonnage applied to the
authorized limit can be smaller than the realized wet waste tonnage.
7. Cost estimates - Estimates of the facility’s approximate 2017 operating costs, including
general and administrative expenses (G&A) and profit (also known as overhead), are
provided as the difference between the facility’s average revenue per ton and its average
disposal costs per ton:
Operating costs per ton (incl. G&A + profit) = Revenue per ton – Disposal costs per ton
Revenue per ton is estimated as the facility’s tip fee (derived from facility “gate” rates), plus
any transaction fees (converted to a per-ton basis). Disposal costs per ton are estimated as
the sum of the facility’s landfill tip fee, per-ton landfill transport costs, and local and state
solid waste fees and taxes. This estimation method assumes that facilities set tip fees to
recover their operating and disposal costs, including their overhead and profit. The specific
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data sources, assumptions and calculations underlying the cost estimates for each facility
are provided for each facility in its profile in the Facility analyses section of this report.
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FINDINGS
Revenue estimates
This report estimated the revenue per ton of wet waste for each privately owned transfer
station using publicly available data on the fixed fees (transaction fee or environmental charge)
and tipping fees per ton at each facility in 2017. Revenue is the per-ton tip fee charged to
haulers plus any per-load transactions fees converted to a per-ton basis using haulers’ average
payload into the facility. The estimated revenue per ton for two facilities, Troutdale Transfer
Station and Forest Grove Transfer Station, were above the average rate (Figure 3). This
estimated revenue ranged from a low of $96.70 per ton at Gresham Sanitary Transfer Station to
a high of $111.43 per ton at Forest Grove Transfer Station.
Figure 3. Regional average and facility-specific revenue for wet waste in 2017
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Cost estimates
This report estimated two primary cost components for each privately owned transfer station.
First, per-ton disposal costs were estimated as the sum of the average landfill tip fees incurred
by the transfer station, the per-ton transport costs incurred to reach landfills, and local and
state fees and taxes incurred on disposal. Second, per-ton operating costs were estimated as
the difference between the transfer station’s average revenue per ton and per ton disposal
costs. 4 This simple model assumes that private facilities set their rates to recover their primary
costs (operating the station and disposing of the wet waste received at the station) plus
overhead and profit. Because this report does not have facility specific data to use to estimate a

Revenue is the per-ton tip fee charged to haulers plus any per-load transactions fees converted to a perton basis using haulers’ average payload into the facility.
4
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transfer station’s overhead and profit, the per-ton operating cost estimates include overhead
and profit.
Operating costs per ton (incl. G&A + profit) = Revenue per ton – Disposal costs per ton
The average operating costs for each transfer station are shown in Figure 4. Tonnage-weighted
average operating costs (including G&A and profit) across the five facilities was estimated at
$25.34 per ton. The estimated operating costs for two facilities, Troutdale Transfer Station and
Forest Grove Transfer Station, were above this average. Pride Recycling Transfer Station’s
operating cost estimate was the lowest at $16.91 per ton. The facility with the highest estimated
average cost was Troutdale Transfer Station at $31.92 per ton.
Figure 4. Regional average and facility-specific operating costs for wet waste in 2017
Estimated Op Cost (incl G&A, profit)
$/ton
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Privately owned transfer stations’ operating costs
Transfer stations in the region vary with respect to a number of characteristics. Some are on a
smaller parcel of land, have fewer employees, and focus primarily on the reload and transfer of
wet waste for customers. Other stations serve more customers, provide a wider range of
services, and have longer hours of operation. These and other attributes are documented and
presented in the Facility analyses section for each transfer station. These attributes are
included as context and are not used directly in estimating operating costs as this report
estimates facility disposal costs and publicly available facility rates to estimate total operating
costs.
Table 2 provides the tonnage throughput, two attributes along with the operating costs
(including overhead and profit) estimated for each of the five privately owned transfer stations.
Note that the 2017 accepted tonnage shown in Table 2 is all the in-region and out-of-region
wet tonnage delivered to each facility. A privately owned facility’s total inbound wet waste
tonnage for a year may be greater than the facility’s limit as authorized by Metro because

12
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facilities can receive waste from outside the Metro region and this waste does not count
towards their Metro authorized limit. Among private facilities, estimated operating costs
(including G&A and profit) for managing wet waste varied from a low of about $17 per ton at
Pride Recycling to a high of about $32 per ton at Troutdale Transfer Station. Incoming wet
tonnage varied from a high of over 125,000 at Forest Grove Transfer Station, to a low of about
23,000 tons at Gresham Sanitary Service Transfer Station. Among the private facilities, average
incoming payloads from in or out-of-region sources were between 5.7 and 6.8 tons per load.
Table 2. Key factors at private transfer stations

Troutdale

Private stations
Forest
Gresham
Grove
Sanitary

WRI

Pride

Number of loads*
2017 Accepted tonnage*
Avg. Tons per load*

11,925
81,000
7

21,952
125,100
7

4,024
23,000
6

13,031
75,100
6

14,228
80,000
6

Estimated operating costs
(including G&A and profit)

$31.92

$30.36

$24.14

$19.25

$16.91

*From in or out of region sources; wet tons only.
**From in or out of region sources; commercial wet tons only.

Factors behind operating costs
The waste management industry in general, and transfer station operations in particular,
exhibit strong economies of scale. All private transfer stations in the Metro region serve a range
of customers, from the commercial haulers that deposit tons of wet waste in a few minutes to
private residents with kitchen garbage bags that are dragged out of a car trunk and moved to a
disposal bay. However, transfer stations with a larger customer base of commercial haulers will
have a larger average load size than facilities that serve a higher percentage of vehicles with
smaller loads. Each transfer station’s customer base affects its average operating costs, as larger
loads are less expensive to manage per ton. 5
An analysis6 of 23 transfer stations’ operating costs found that two attributes in particular
accounted for more than 80 percent of the variation in costs: incoming tonnage and the size of
the incoming loads. As a transfer station’s incoming amount of wet waste increases, average
costs per ton to manage that waste decreases. The same relationship was true for average load
sizes; as the average load size increases, the costs per ton to handle those vehicles decreases.
However, these expected relationships were not found across the five private transfer stations
reviewed in this report. For example, Troutdale and Forest Grove transfer stations accept more
wet waste in larger payloads (tons per load) than Pride Recycling Transfer Station. While the
5
6

Stevens, Barbara J. Metro Transfer System Ownership Study. CH2M, 2006. p.12.
Ibid.,p.C-10.
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former two facilities would be expected to have lower operating costs per ton than the latter,
this report found the opposite (Table 1).

Report limitations
Two factors may explain why this report did not observe the expected relationships between
tonnage throughput, load size, and average operating costs across all five of the private transfer
stations.
First, this report worked with limited data. The rates and estimated costs in this report were
determined from publicly available data and by using generic assumptions for each facility to
model costs. Although the rates and cost model for each facility was reviewed by that facility’s
operators, Metro cannot guarantee that the estimates are accurate. The estimates are accurate
to the extent that the inputs and assumptions used for constructing the cost estimates are
accurately stated. This limited data set also meant that overhead and profit was not separated
out from operating costs. Consequently, the variation in operating costs may reflect facilities’
different overhead buffers or profit margins.
Second, this report relies on a model to estimate costs, and no model is 100 percent accurate.
For example, this report assumes that facilities set tip fees (total revenue) to recover their
operating and disposal costs, including their overhead and profit. By this logic, total revenue
minus disposal costs would equal operating costs to run the transfer station. However, private
transfer station operators that also operate collection and/or disposal have the opportunity to
spread costs and revenue throughout their multiple lines of business. This means that vertically
integrated companies could have an operating cost for transfer station operations that is not
solely based on their stand-alone transfer station operation costs.

Next steps
The Metro Council has authority to determine whether additional steps are needed to make
rates even more transparent. The staff report that accompanied the Transfer System
Configuration Policy (2016) presented options to the Metro Council for ensuring rate
transparency. These options include gathering actual operating cost information from private
transfer stations in the Metro region. The Metro Council can seek to conduct a full detailed rate
review at private transfer stations, which may include hiring an independent contractor to
review private transfer station financial records to determine actual costs. The costs of each line
of business conducted at a transfer station (e.g. recovery, disposal) facilitate a comparison of
private transfer stations’ costs with Metro’s detailed report of its own costs. Metro is seeking
information from local governments as to whether this information is useful and adequate for
setting curbside garbage and recycling collection rates for residential, business, and
institutional entities.
If the Metro Council finds that private tip fees appear to be substantially higher than costs can
justify or local governments find this report to be inadequate for informing their rate-setting
processes, then the Metro Council may consider further options to improve transparency and

14
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provide useful information to local governments. Metro may propose guidelines to implement
rate regulation. The Metro Council has broad legal authority over solid waste, including
authority to set rates at private transfer stations operating within its jurisdiction.7

7

ORS 268.317(5) and Metro's home rule charter.
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FACILITY ANALYSES
Forest Grove Transfer Station
1525 B Street, Forest Grove

Overview
Forest Grove Transfer Station has been in operation since 1985 and is currently owned by
Waste Management. This facility does not accept dry waste from commercial customers that are
not subsidiaries of Waste Management. All self-hauled dry waste that is received at Forest
Grove Transfer Station (Forest Grove) is reloaded to Tualatin Valley Waste Recovery for
processing. Wet waste is transported to Republic Services’ Coffin Butte Landfill in Benton
County and Waste Management’s Columbia Ridge Landfill in Gilliam County for disposal. Waste
Management and its subsidiaries also provide franchised collection services in neighboring
jurisdictions.

16
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Land and buildings
The 2,400 square foot transfer building is located on five acres and is owned by Waste
Management. Property taxes in 2016-17 were $21,507.15.
In 2017, the facility expanded its compressed natural gas filling station and reworked its bioswale to receive and treat storm water on site.

Equipment
The facility has one scale that is not attached to an office or scalehouse. Heavy construction
vehicles (known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report. This facility does have a
grapple arm that is used to compress waste when loading transfer trailers.

Labor
Approximately five full-time equivalents (FTE) are employed in the operation of this transfer
station.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility:
Services to haulers

Consolidation and transfer
of waste

CNG filling stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky waste
Recycling drop-off
HHW collection events
Post-collection recovery

Putrescible waste: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 4:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Mixed-dry waste: No
Residential food scraps: No
Residential recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 4:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Commercial recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 4:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Commercial organics: No
Yes (48 stations)
Yes: on-site drop box for self-haul of bulky waste (Mon. – Sat. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.)
Yes (Mon. – Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Yes (Generally, one event per year staffed by Metro, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.)
No

Tonnage amounts
Metro granted a tonnage authorization to the facility in the amount of 125,000 tons of indistrict wet waste in calendar year 2017. The facility’s realized total wet tonnage that year was
125,120 tons, 121,033 of which applied to its authorized limit because this wet waste was
received from in-district sources. The remaining balance came from out-of-district sources. The
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table below provides actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility over the last few
years.
Inbound
CY
2014

From in-district*
Tons
Loads
108,377 17,580

From other
Tons
Loads
2,406
534

2015

114,710

18,004

2,408

2016

119,452

18,775

2017

121,033

20,973

Outbound
Total
Accounts
16

Avg
Payload
6.1

Total
Tons
Loads
112,165
4,411

Avg
Payload
25.4

604

14

6.3

117,886

4,575

25.8

2,870

765

18

6.3

122,683

4,679

26.2

4,087

979

16

5.7

124,272

4,589

27.1

Note: *tonnage applies to franchise limit

Cost estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs were estimated at $111.43 and $81.07 per ton,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs, G&A, and profit were estimated as the difference between these quantities, or
$30.36 per ton.
Revenue ($/ton):
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
Disposal costs ($/ton)
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
equals: Disposal costs ($/ton)
Operating cost, G&A and profit ($/ton)
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$111.43
$24.00
6.80
$3.53
$107.90
$111.43
$81.07
$33.97
$14.04
$33.06
$18.48
$11.76
$1.00
$1.82
$81.07
$30.36
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Landfill tip and transport cost detail
Landfill use (Tonnage share, %)7
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed (miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time (hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost ($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

Coffin
Butte
81.4%
$34.00
$14.61

Col. Ridge
2.1%
$18.45
$30.25

16.5%
$35.77
$9.21

122.2
44
2.8
0.3
3.1
$126
$392.86
26.89
$14.61

350
52
6.7
1.0
7.7
$119
$921.12
30.45
$30.25

57.4
32.5
1.8
0.3
2.1
$121
$254.19
27.6
$9.21

Riverbend

Weighted
average
$33.97
$14.04

Methodology, data source and assumption footnotes:
1. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. May be called transaction fee, environmental charge, or
similar.
2. Average size of incoming commercial loads of putrescible waste, in tons, observed in
facility-reported CY 2017 transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Metro South/Central tip fees paid to these landfills in CY 2017.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill.
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Times are based on those from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008).
12. Transport costs are based on the per hour fuel and hauling expenses as modeled in
Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008), adjusted for approximate
inflation through CY 2017. The inflation adjustment is 18.7 percent, based on Metro's
increase in its own transport costs since 2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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Gresham Sanitary Service Transfer Station
2131 NW Birdsdale Ave., Gresham

Overview
GSS Transfer LLC, in common ownership with Gresham Sanitary Service, Inc., was granted a
Metro franchise in July 2016 for the Gresham Sanitary Service Transfer Station (Gresham). Wet
waste is transported to Waste Connections’ Wasco County Landfill in Wasco County for
disposal. GSS Transfer LLC and Gresham Sanitary Service Inc. are co-located. GSS Transfer LLC
is not affiliated with any landfill or disposal site. While the majority of the wet waste comes
from its own hauler, this site does accept some limited amounts from other haulers.

20
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Land and buildings
The 3,120 square foot transfer building is located on 3.5 acres and owned by Michael and
Deborah Miller. Property taxes paid for 2016-17 were $4,237.53. In anticipation of accepting
third-party haulers in 2017, a second scale was installed and new safety signage was posted.
The facility also purchased a new yard goat, which is a terminal tractor used for moving trailers
around the facility site.

Equipment
The facility has two scales that are not attached to an office or scalehouse. Heavy construction
vehicles (known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report.

Labor
Approximately two FTE are employed in the operation of this transfer station.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility:
Services to haulers

Consolidation and transfer
of waste

CNG filling stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky waste
Recycling drop-off
HHW collection events
Post-collection recovery

Putrescible waste: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Mixed-dry waste: No
Residential food scraps: No
Residential recyclables: No
Commercial recyclables: No
Commercial organics: No
Yes (10 stations)
No
Yes (Mon. – Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
No
No

Tonnage amounts
Gresham is a newly franchised facility that has historically been used as a waste consolidation
and reload point for its own company. The facility obtained its Metro-issued franchise in 2016,
however, it did not receive a full-year tonnage authorization that year. Metro granted the
facility a 2017 tonnage authorization of 23,000 tons of in-district wet waste. The facility
received 22,966 tons, 22,691 of which applied to its authorized limit as these tons were
received from in-district sources. The remaining balance came from out-of-district sources. The
table below provides actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility since operating under
a Metro franchise in 2016.
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Inbound
CY
2014

From in-district*
Tons
Loads
-----

From other
Tons
Loads
-----

Outbound
Total
Accounts
---

Avg
Payload
---

Total
Tons
Loads
-----

Avg
Payload
---

2015

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

2016

1,070

191

0

0

1

5.6

922

33

30.1

2017

22,691

3,971

275

53

4

5.7

22,848

757

30.2

Note: *tonnage applies to franchise limit

Cost estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs per ton were estimated at $96.70 and $72.56,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs (including G&A and profit) were estimated as the difference between these
quantities, or $24.14 per ton.
Revenue ($/ton):
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
Disposal costs ($/ton)
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
equals: Disposal costs ($/ton)
Operating Cost, G&A and Profit ($/ton)
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$96.70
$10.00
5.71
$1.75
$94.95
$96.70
$72.56
$22.00
$17.50
$33.06
$18.48
$11.76
$1.00
$1.82
$72.56
$24.14
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Landfill tip and transport cost detail
Wasco
7

Landfill use (Tonnage share, %)
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed (miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time (hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost ($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

100%
$18.83
$17.50

Weighted
average
$18.83
$17.50

156
52
3.0
0.3
3.3
$158
$528.15
30.2
$17.50

Methodology, data source and assumption footnotes:
1. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. May be called transaction fee, environmental charge, or
similar.
2. Average size of incoming commercial loads of putrescible waste, in tons, observed in
facility-reported CY 2017 transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Original value of $18.83 changed to $22.00 based on facility comments.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill.
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Times are based on those from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008).
12. Original value of $119/hour (which were based on Metro's hourly transport costs to
Columbia Ridge) adjusted to $158/hour in order to raise total transport costs by 33
percent, based on facility comments. The original value of $119/hour was based on the
per hour fuel and hauling expenses as modeled in Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study
(September 2008), adjusted for approximate inflation through CY 2017. The inflation
adjustment is 18.7 percent, based on Metro's increase in its own transport costs since
2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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Pride Recycling Transfer Station
13910 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Road, Sherwood

Overview
Pride Recycling Company (Pride) opened in 1991 as a reload and material recovery facility and
subsequently obtained authorization to operate as a transfer station in 1998. Pride processes
mixed-dry waste for resource recovery and transports residual dry waste to Waste
Management’s Hillsboro Landfill for disposal. Wet waste is transported to Republic Services’
Coffin Butte Landfill in Benton County for disposal. An affiliated solid waste collection company,
Pride Disposal, is co-headquartered on site. Pride also provides franchised collection services in
neighboring jurisdictions. Pride is not affiliated with any landfill.
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Land and buildings
The approximately 25,000 square foot transfer building is located on a two-acre site. Both
companies and the land upon which they are located are owned by the Leichner family.
Discounted property taxes for 2016-17 were $22,835.16. Additional site access roads were
recently constructed.

Equipment
The facility has two scales that are not attached to an office or scalehouse. The facility also has
one compactor and one sorting line for mixed-dry waste processing operations. After the
expansion of the MRF is complete, a second on-site compactor will become operational. Heavy
construction vehicles (known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report.

Labor
Approximately 16 to 20 FTE are employed in the operation of this transfer station.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility:
Services to haulers
Note: Pride is open 24 hours to commercial haulers via gate code
Putrescible waste: Yes (Mon. – Fri. all hours)
Mixed-dry waste: Yes
Residential food scraps: No
Consolidation and transfer
of waste
Residential recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. all hours)
Commercial recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. all hours)
Commercial organics: No
Yes (19 stations)
CNG filling stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky waste
No
Recycling drop-off
Yes (Mon. – Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
HHW collection events
No
Post-collection recovery
Yes

Tonnage amounts
Metro granted a tonnage authorization to the facility in the amount of 77,435 tons of in-district
wet waste in calendar year 2017. The facility’s realized total wet tonnage that year was 80,014
tons, 75,904 of which applied to its authorized limit. The remaining balance came from out-ofdistrict sources. The table below provides actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility
over the last few years.
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Inbound
CY
2014

From in-district*
Tons
Loads
69,951 12,020

From other
Tons
Loads
4,062
701

2015

68,656

11,588

4,155

2016

71,783

12,533

2017

75,904

13,654

Outbound
Total
Accounts
5

Avg
Payload
5.8

Total
Tons
Loads
73,659
2,475

Avg
Payload
29.8

725

5

5.9

72,680

2,420

30.0

4,484

718

6

5.8

76,205

2,563

29.7

4,110

574

6

5.6

80,502

2,696

29.9

Note: *tonnage applies to franchise limit

Cost estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs per ton were estimated at $99.50 and $82.59,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs (including G&A and profit) were estimated as the difference between these
quantities, or $16.91 per ton.
Revenue ($/ton):
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
Disposal costs ($/ton)
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
equals: Disposal costs ($/ton)
Operating cost, G&A and profit ($/ton)
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$99.50
$0.00
5.62
$0.00
$99.50
$99.50
$82.59
$32.79
$16.74
$33.06
$18.48
$11.76
$1.00
$1.82
$82.59
$16.91
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Landfill tip and transport cost detail
Landfill use (Tonnage share, %)7
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed (miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time (hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost ($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

Coffin
Butte
83.7%
$34.00
$16.01

Col. Ridge
8.6%
$18.45
$31.25

7.7%
$35.77
$8.39

124
44
2.8
1.0
3.8
$126
$482.80
30.16
$16.01

330
52
6.3
1.0
7.3
$119
$875.29
28.01
$31.25

54
33
1.7
0.3
2.0
$121
$242.27
28.87
$8.39

Riverbend

Weighted
average
$32.79
$16.74

Methodology, data source and assumption footnotes:
1. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. May be called transaction fee, environmental charge, or
similar.
2. Average size of incoming commercial loads of putrescible waste, in tons, observed in
facility-reported CY 2017 transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Metro South/Central tip fees paid to these landfills in CY 2017.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Times are based on those from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008).
12. Transport costs are based on the per hour fuel and hauling expenses modeled in Metro's
Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008), adjusted for approximate inflation
through CY 2017. The inflation adjustment is 18.7 percent, based on Metro's increase in
its own transport costs since 2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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Troutdale Transfer Station
869 NW Eastwind Drive, Troutdale

Overview
Waste Management owns and operates this transfer station which began operations as a dry
waste material recovery facility owned by Recycle America in 1996. Authorization to accept wet
waste was granted in 1998. Currently all dry waste is reloaded for processing at Waste
Management’s Tualatin Valley Waste Recovery facility. Troutdale Transfer Station transports
wet waste to Columbia Ridge Landfill in Gilliam County for disposal. Waste Management and its
subsidiaries also provide franchised collection services in neighboring jurisdictions.
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Land and buildings
The 60,125 square foot transfer building is located on 4.86 acres. The site is owned by TDK
Corp. and operated by Waste Management. Discounted property taxes for 2016-17 were
$58,196.07. There are no known recent or planned improvements to the facility at the time of
this writing.

Equipment
The facility has two scales, one of which is attached to a scalehouse. Heavy construction vehicles
(known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report.

Labor
Approximately seven FTE are employed in the operation of this transfer station.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility:
Services to haulers

Consolidation and transfer
of waste

CNG filling stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky waste
Recycling drop-off
HHW collection events
Post-collection recovery

Putrescible waste: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Mixed-dry waste: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Residential food scraps: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Residential recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Commercial recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Commercial organics: No
No
No
No
No
No

Tonnage amounts
Metro granted a tonnage authorization to the facility in the amount of 77,435 tons of in-district
wet waste in calendar year 2017. The facility’s realized total wet tonnage that year was about
80,975 tons, 71,762 of which applied to its authorized limit because these tons were received
from in-district sources. The remaining balance came from out-of-district sources. The table
below provides actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility over the last few years.
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Inbound
CY
2014

From in-district*
Tons
Loads
69,564 10,038

From other
Tons
Loads
4,538
1,115

2015

73,337

10,260

5,534

2016

74,371

10,881

2017

71,762

10,232

Outbound
Total
Accounts
13

Avg
Payload
6.6

Total
Tons
Loads
73,826
2,516

Avg
Payload
29.3

1,214

14

6.9

78,884

2,552

30.9

7,332

1,422

12

6.6

81,765

2,696

30.3

9,213

1,693

11

6.8

80,381

2,563

31.4

Note: *tonnage applies to franchise limit

Cost estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs per ton were estimated at $107.27 and $75.35,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs, G&A, and profit were estimated as the difference between these quantities, or
$31.92 per ton.
Revenue ($/ton):
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
Disposal costs ($/ton)
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
o Local: Excise tax ($/ton)
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
equals: Disposal costs ($/ton)
Operating cost, G&A and profit ($/ton)
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$107.27
$22.00
6.73
$3.27
$104.00
$107.27
$75.35
$19.01
$22.63
$33.71
$18.48
$11.76
$1.00
$0.65
$1.82
$75.35
$31.92
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Landfill tip and transport cost detail
Landfill use (Tonnage Share, %)7
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed (miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time (hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost ($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

Columbia
Ridge
96.8
$18.45
$22.95

Riverbend

262
52
5.0
1.0
6.0
$119
$719.48
31.35
$22.95

139
45
3.1
0.3
3.4
$121
$413.27
31.42
$13.15

3.2
$35.77
$13.15

Weighted
average
$19.01
$20.18

Methodology, data source and assumption footnotes:
1. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. May be called transaction fee, environmental charge, or
similar.
2. Average size of incoming commercial loads of putrescible waste, in tons, observed in
facility-reported CY 2017 transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Metro South/Central tip fees paid to these landfills in CY 2017.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Original time of .3 hours based on Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September
2008); time adjusted to 1.0 hour based on facility feedback.
12. Transport costs are based on the per hour fuel and hauling expenses modeled in Metro's
Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008), adjusted for approximate inflation
through CY 2017. The inflation adjustment is 18.7 percent, based on Metro's increase in
its own transport costs since 2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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Willamette Resources, Inc. Transfer Station
10295 SW Ridder Rd, Wilsonville

Overview
Willamette Resources Incorporated opened a material recovery facility in 1994 and was
authorized to accept wet waste in 1998. Willamette Resources Incorporated is a subsidiary of
Republic Services. The Willamette Resources, Inc. Transfer Station (WRI) processes mixed-dry
waste for resource recovery. Wet waste and residual dry waste are transported to Republic
Services’ Coffin Butte Landfill in Benton County for disposal. WRI also serves as the
headquarters for Republic Services’ collection operations in the area.
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Land and buildings
The 56,000 square foot transfer building is located on an approximately 15 acre site, 10 acres of
which are not yet developed. The site is owned by Willamette Resources, Inc., a subsidiary of
Republic Services. Discounted property tax for 2016-17 was $134,296.73.

Equipment
The facility has three scales, two of which are attached to a single scalehouse. The facility also
has one baler, one compactor and a sorting line for mixed-dry waste processing. Heavy
construction vehicles (known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report.

Labor
Approximately 10 FTE are employed in the operation of this transfer station.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility:
Services to haulers
Note: WRI is not open on Sat. and Sun. for use by non-Republic solid waste business and the public
Putrescible waste: Yes (Mon. – Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.).
Mixed-dry waste: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Residential food scraps: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Consolidation and transfer
of waste
Residential recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Commercial recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Fri 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Commercial organics: Yes (Mon. – Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
No
CNG filling stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky waste
No
Recycling drop-off
Yes (Mon. – Sun. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
HHW collection events
No
Post-collection recovery
Yes

Tonnage amounts
Metro granted a tonnage authorization to the facility in the amount of 77,435 tons of in-district
wet waste in calendar year 2017. The facility’s realized total wet tonnage that year was about
75,116 tons, all of which applied to its authorized limit as all tons were received from in-district
sources. The remaining balance came from out-of-district sources. The table below provides
actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility over the last few years.
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Inbound
From other
Tons
Loads
-----

Outbound

CY
2014

From in-district*
Tons
Loads
70,557 11,182

Total
Accounts
7

Avg
Payload
6.3

Total
Tons
Loads
71,918
2,841

Avg
Payload
25.3

2015

70,985

11,515

---

---

8

6.2

72,111

2,516

28.7

2016

74,734

12,450

---

---

7

6.0

76,743

2,834

27.1

2017

75,116

13,031

---

---

10

5.8

75,362

2,816

26.8

Note: *tonnage applies to franchise limit

Cost estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs per ton were estimated at $100.54 and $81.29,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs (including G&A and profit) were estimated as the difference between these
quantities, or $19.25 per ton.
Revenue ($/ton):
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
Disposal costs ($/ton)
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
equals: Disposal Costs ($/ton)
Operating cost, G&A and profit ($/ton)
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$100.54
$3.00
5.56
$0.54
$100.00
$100.54
$81.29
$34.00
$14.23
$33.06
$18.48
$11.76
$1.00
$1.82
$81.29
$19.25
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Landfill tip and transport cost Detail
Landfill use (Tonnage share, %)7
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed (miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time (hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost ($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

Coffin
Butte
99.9
$34.00
$14.23

Riverbend

113
44
2.7
0.3
3.0
$126
$380.81
26.76
$14.23

64.8
33
2.0
0.3
2.3
$121
$281.76
29.65
$9.50

0.1%
$35.77
$9.50

Weighted
average
$34.00
$14.23

Methodology, data source and assumption footnotes:
1. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. May be called transaction fee, environmental charge, or
similar.
2. Average size of incoming commercial loads of putrescible waste, in tons, observed in
facility-reported CY 2017 transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Metro South/Central tip fees paid to these landfills in CY 2017.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Times are based on those from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008).
12. Uses $/hour costs from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008),
adjusted for approximate inflation through CY 2017. The inflation adjustment is 18.7
percent based on Metro’s increase in its own transport costs since 2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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APPENDIX A: METRO RESOLUTION NO. 16-4716 AND STAFF REPORT
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APPENDIX B: METRO ORDINANCE NO. 18-1417
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APPENDIX C: METRO LETTER TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, MARCH 23, 2017
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APPENDIX D: OVERVIEW OF METRO CENTRAL AND METRO SOUTH TRANSFER
STATIONS
Introduction
Metro Central and Metro South Transfer Stations provided a wide range of services to a
combined total of more than 340,000 customers in 2017. The average load size at Metro Central
(MCS) and Metro South Transfer Stations (MSS) is half the size of the average load received at
private stations because these publicly owned facilities serve more small vehicles that have to
be manually unloaded (self‐haul). MSS and MSC’s increase in self-haul clientele is expected to
substantially increase the per‐ton cost of transferring wet waste at its stations.8 Metro South
and Central both perform recovery on incoming loads, are open seven days a week for all
private commercial haulers and self-haul customers. The publicly owned station’s service to
small local firms is expected to help these firms compete against national firms on a relatively
level playing field.9 A profile of operational attributes and the cost estimates for Metro Central
and Metro South Transfer Stations are presented on the following pages.

8
9

Metro Transfer Station Configuration Economics 2015, CH2M.
Ibid.
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Metro Central
6161 NW 61st Avenue, Portland

Overview
Metro Central began transfer station operations in 1991. Metro Central currently operates as a
full service transfer station. Currently, Metro Central regularly recovers materials from dry
waste and performs limited recovery on wet waste, depending on the quality of the materials.
Residual wet and dry waste are transported to Columbia Ridge Landfill for disposal. Recology is
the current contracted operator. Metro operates the scalehouses and adjoining HHW facility.
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Land and buildings
This transfer station is the region’s largest solid waste facility with more than 180,000 square
feet of tipping area under its roof. The site is 10.4 acres. The site is owned by Metro which does
not pay property taxes on this site. There is currently an effort to replace this site’s three
compactors and improve the appearance of the site. The operating contracts are up for renewal
within five years.

Equipment
The facility has five scales. Four of the scales are attached to scalehouses. The facility also has
three compactors and one sorting line for mixed dry waste recovery. Heavy construction
vehicles (known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report.

Labor
Approximately 51 FTE are employed in the operation of the transfer station (47 Recology, Inc.
employees engaged in contracted transfer station operations, and 4 Metro scalehouse and
supervisory employees). These estimates do not include the adjoining HHW facility staff, whose
costs are assessed on garbage received at all seven transfer stations through Metro’s Regional
System fee, and not on this facility’s tonnage charge.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility:
Services to haulers

Consolidation and
transfer of waste

CNG filling
stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky
waste
Recycling drop-off
HHW collection
events
Post-collection
recovery
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Putrescible waste: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 2 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Mixed-dry waste: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 2 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Residential food scraps: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 2 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Residential recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 2 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Commercial recyclables: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 2 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Commercial organics: Yes (Mon. – Sat. 2 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
No

Yes (7 days per week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Yes (7 days per week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Yes (Permanent HHW service, Mon. – Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Yes
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Tonnage Amounts
The facility’s realized total MSW tonnage in 2017 was 241,937 tons. The table below provides
actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility over the last few years.
Inbound*
From other
Tons
Loads
-----

Outbound

CY
2014

From in-district**
Tons
Loads
209,333 111,994

Total
Accounts
272

Avg
Payload
1.9

Total
Tons
Loads
192,971
5,656

Avg
Payload
34.1

2015

223,016

118,964

---

---

272

1.9

206,718

6,056

34.1

2016

244,232

124,546

---

---

257

1.9

233,321

6,885

33.9

2017

241,937

127,923

---

---

243

1.9

232,735

6,979

33.3

Notes: *Data is for all MSW loads, since Metro does not assess separate wet and dry tonnage
charges; **Metro does not distinguish between in vs. out of district loads

Cost Estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs per ton were estimated at $100.00 and $74.84,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs (including G&A and profit) were estimated as the difference between these
quantities, or $25.17 per ton.
Revenue ($/ton):
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
Disposal costs ($/ton)
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
equals: Disposal costs ($/ton)
Operating cost, G&A and profit* ($/ton)

$100.00
$7.09
1.89
$3.75
$96.25
$100.00
$74.84
$18.74
$23.04
$33.06
$18.48
$11.76
$1.00
$1.82
$74.84
$25.17

*In this case, profit refers to the fixed percentage of profit guaranteed to the private contractors
in their contract to operate the publicly owned Metro facilities.
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Landfill tip and transport cost detail
Landfill use (Tonnage share, %)7
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed
(miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time
(hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost
($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

Coffin
Butte
0.0%
$34.00
$12.68

Col.
Ridge
97.4%
$18.45
$23.39

1.9%
$27.00
$9.91

Riverbend
0.7%
$35.77
$9.65

156
52

305
55

125
55

94
40

3.0
0.3

5.5
1.0

2.3
0.3

2.4
0.3

3.3
$126

6.5
$119

2.6
$126

2.7
$121

$420.99
33.2
$12.68

$779.89
33.3
$23.39

$329.14
33.2
$9.91

$324.88
33.7
$9.65

Cowlitz

Weighted
average
$18.74
$23.04

Methodology, Data Source and Assumption Footnotes:
1. Load-weighted average of automated scale ($2/load) and staffed scale ($10/load)
transaction fees at facility for CY 2017
2. Average size of incoming MSW loads, in tons, observed in facility-reported CY 2017
transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Actual average per-ton rates paid to landfills in CY 2017.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill.
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Times are based on those from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008).
12. Transport costs are based on the per hour fuel and hauling expenses modeled in Metro's
Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008), adjusted for approximate inflation
through CY 2017. The inflation adjustment is 18.7 percent, based on Metro's increase in
its own transport costs since 2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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Metro South
2001 Washington St., Oregon City

Overview
Metro South opened originally as the publicly owned Clackamas Transfer and Recycling Center
in 1983. Metro South performs post-collection recovery on its incoming mixed-dry waste and
transfers all residual dry waste, along with wet waste, to Columbia Ridge Landfill in Gilliam
County. The current contracted operator of the facility is Republic Services, which, along with
its subsidiaries, also provides franchised collection services and operates disposal sites. Metro
South is not affiliated with any hauling or landfill operation. Metro operates the scalehouses and
adjoining HHW facility.
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Land and buildings
This transfer station’s two primary structures span a combined total of 56,000 square feet on
an approximately 9.6 acre site. The site is owned by Metro which does not pay property taxes
on this site. This facility will replace two compactors and improve the appearance of the site.

Equipment
The facility has five scales, four of which are attached to scalehouses. This facility also has two
compactors and one sorting line for mixed dry waste recovery. Heavy construction vehicles
(known as “yellow stock”) are not included in this report.

Labor
Approximately 49 FTE are employed in the operation of the transfer station (42 Republic
employees engaged in contracted transfer station operations, and 8 Metro scalehouse and
supervisory employees). These estimates do not include the adjoining HHW facility staff, whose
costs are assessed on garbage received at all seven transfer stations through Metro’s Regional
System fee, and not on this facility’s tonnage charge.

Services and hours of operation
The following table summarizes the services provided by the facility.
Services to haulers

Consolidation and
transfer of waste

CNG filling stations
Services to public
Self-haul/Bulky waste
Recycling drop-off
HHW collection events
Post-collection recovery
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Putrescible waste: Yes (Spring/Summer: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Sun. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall/Winter: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Mixed-dry waste: Yes (Spring/Summer: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Sun. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall/Winter: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun. 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Residential food scraps: Yes (Spring/Summer: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 7
p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall/Winter: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sun. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Residential recyclables: Yes (Spring/Summer: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 7
p.m., Sun. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall/Winter: Mon. – Sat. 3 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Sun. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Commercial recyclables: No
Commercial organics: No
No
Yes (Spring/Summer: 7 days a week 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall/Winter: 7 days
a week 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Yes (Spring/Summer: 7 days a week 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall/Winter: 7 days
a week 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Yes (Permanent HHW service, Mon. – Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Yes
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Tonnage Amounts
The facility’s inbound total MSW tonnage in 2017 was about 282,874. The table below provides
actual inbound and outbound tonnage to the facility over the last few years.
Inbound*
From other
Tons
Loads
-----

Outbound

CY
2014

From in-district**
Tons
Loads
239,109 177,726

Total
Accounts
416

Avg
Payload
1.3

Total
Tons**
Loads
227,992
6,723

Avg
Payload
33.9

2015

262,987

196,462

---

---

423

1.3

250,496

7,352

34.1

2016

275,414

216,598

---

---

433

1.3

265,932

7,821

34.0

2017

282,874

220,660

---

---

437

1.3

271,395

8,045

33.7

Notes: *Data is for all MSW loads, since Metro does not assess separate wet and dry tonnage
charges; **Metro does not distinguish between in vs. out of district loads

Cost Estimates
The facility’s average revenue and disposal costs per ton were estimated at $102.91 and $74.89,
respectively, using the inputs and assumptions documented below. The resulting facility
operating costs (including G&A and profit) were estimated as the difference between these
quantities, or $28.02 per ton.

Revenue ($/ton):
$102.91
Derivation:
Fixed fee ($/load)1
$8.53
divided by: Average Load Size (tons/load)2
1.28
equals: Per Ton Fixed Fee ($/ton)
$6.66
plus: Tip Fee ($/ton)3
$96.25
equals: Avg. Revenue ($/ton)
$102.91
Disposal costs ($/ton)
$74.89
Derivation:
Avg. Landfill tip fee ($/ton, calculated below)4
$18.93
plus: Avg. transport cost ($/ton, calculated below)5
$22.91
plus: SW Fees and taxes6
$33.06
o Metro: Regional System Fee ($/ton)
$18.48
o Metro: SW Excise Tax ($/ton)
$11.76
o Local: Host fee ($/ton)
$1.00
o State: DEQ fees ($/ton)
$1.82
equals: Disposal costs ($/ton)
$74.89
Operating cost, G&A and profit* ($/ton)
$28.02
*In this case, profit refers to the fixed percentage of profit guaranteed to the private contractors
in their contract to operate the publicly owned Metro facilities.
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Landfill tip and transport cost detail
Landfill use (Tonnage share, %)7
Landfill tip fee ($/ton)8
Transport cost to landfill ($/ton):
Derivation:
Round trip distance (miles)9
divided by: Average speed
(miles/hour)10
equals: Transit time (hours)
plus: Queuing and tipping time
(hours)11
equals: Total time per trip (hours)
multiplied by: Operating cost
($/hour)12
equals: Cost per load ($)
divided by: Payload (tons)13
equals: Transport cost ($/ton)

Coffin
Butte

Col.
Ridge

Cowlitz

River
bend

2.1%
$34.00
$11.39

97.0%
$18.45
$23.37

0.0%
$27.00
$10.99

0.8%
$35.77
$10.12

140
52

308
55

145
55

97
48

2.7
0.3

5.6
1.0

2.6
0.3

2.0
0.3

3.0
$126

6.6
$119

3.0
$126

2.4
$121

$382.13
33.56
$11.39

$786.39
33.8
$23.27

$375.06
34.1
$10.99

$285.03
28.2
$10.12

Weighted
average
$18.93
$22.91

Methodology, Data Source and Assumption Footnotes:
1. Load-weighted average of automated scale ($2/load) and staffed scale ($10/load)
transaction fees at facility for CY 2017
2. Average size of incoming MSW loads, in tons, observed in facility-reported CY 2017
transaction data.
3. Facility-posted rates in CY 2017. Also referred to as "gate" rates.
4. Tonnage-weighted average landfill tip fee.
5. Tonnage-weighted average transport costs.
6. Fees and tax rates shown were effective in CY 2017.
7. The percentage of the facility's wet waste tons transferred to each landfill in CY 2017.
8. Actual average per-ton rates paid to landfills in CY 2017.
9. Two times the Google Maps-derived distance from the facility to each landfill
10. Google Maps derived distance divided by Google Maps derived travel time, adjusted to
reasonable transfer trailer highway speeds.
11. Times are based on those from Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008).
12. Transport costs are based on the per hour fuel and hauling expenses modeled during
Metro's Wet Waste Allocation Study (September 2008), adjusted for approximate
inflation through CY 2017. The inflation adjustment is 18.7 percent, based on Metro's
increase in its own transport costs since 2008.
13. Average payload, in tons, of the facility's outbound wet waste to each landfill in CY 2017.
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